Datasheets for interviews about ungulate species in the Annamite Mountains (1 person being interviewed 1 datasheet) How do you know this person?(knowing that he knew about animals/the forest about sao la met randomly Did you know that he had seen Saola before you met him? yes no 1) We are collecting information about forest animals for a research project. To help us understand better about the information we would like to ask you a few questions about wild animals and your knowledge and your use of the forest. W e will follow two principles in the process of project implementation. First we will not disclose any information about interviewees which would allow anyone to identify them; for this reason we will not write your name on this datasheet and well not give any information to anyone which would allow them to identify you. Second we want to know that you are willing to partipate in this interview. If you do not want to answer any particular question we will not force you to answer. 3) If this interviewee says they know 2 types of wild pig : Ho w do they describe the difference between the 2 types. Does he/she think that one type is the male and the other the female of a single species, or does he/she really think they are two separate species. Do the two kinds like in one place or are they found in different places and habitats? 4) Notes on interesting species e.g. rhinoceros, Saola, types of muntjac or p ig wh ich might be new species, elephant, gaur. If he/she saw these species was it only one time? If not, how many times? Informat ion about places where it was seen, what wa 6. In your opinion, other than those species, which species are the rarest in the forest?
Do
7. In your opinion, other than those species, which species have become rarer (seen less often) in the last 10 years (describe)
8. In your opinion why have those species declined or been lost?
9. In your opinion, is there any species which has not declined (there are the same nu mber or more of them as 10 years ago)? Which species?
10. In your opin ion, has wild pig declined, increased or state the same compared to the number 10 years ago? declined increased the same 11. . In your opinion, has red muntjac/common muntjac declined, increased or state the same co mpared to the number 10 years ago? declined increased the same 12.
13. Does the interviewee keep any bones of animals in h is/her house? If so, you could look for specimens of Sao la or the rarer wi ld pig.
14. After the interview finished , Good , Average , Below average , Knows little , 15. Please write notes about whether you think the information given by the interviewee is accurate? (for example, did he/she change what he/she had said how was their attitude? Had he/she west score. 14. Sau khi k t thúc ph ng v n ? ,
Phi u ph ng v n loài thú mông gu c d
15. Xin hãy ghi chú v i ph ng v n có th t hay không? (ví d : h i c u chuy n c a h trong khi nói chuyên hay không; th ). N u b n th p nh t
